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If you are responsible for buying goods or services for your department, consider Help Support Small & Diverse Businesses. As global climate disruption continues to impact our planet, it has become ever so clear New Electric Bike agencies

As UC San Diego makes plans for a safe and gradual reopening, we invite you to save. Earn. Recycle. Make an appointment to come in and peruse our aisles in person. Save. Earn. Recycle. Stay cool with recently acquired fans and portable ac units or buy all the tools and equipment you need for your project.

Navigating the rental car shortage, it has become ever so clear. Book early with Concur.ucsd.edu. Book early with Concur.ucsd.edu. Book early with Concur.ucsd.edu. Do you need a rental car, but find the availability and prices well out of your budget? Book early with Concur.ucsd.edu. Book early with Concur.ucsd.edu. Book early with Concur.ucsd.edu. Did you know that employees can use Concur to book personal travel? It's true! Concur.ucsd.edu is UC San Diego's official booking site for all business travel, helping our travelers as we gear up to get back on the road. Visit our Blink page or OFC.ucsd.edu for more information.

Travel booking is a breeze when you have the right tools. Booking travel for business or pleasure in Concur means that you're taking advantage of all of the rates and perks that come with our UC-negotiated contracts. Travelers can be assured that they're getting the best value along with additional benefits, such as free seat selection, priority standby, upgrades when available, and free access to the ITinerary management app TripIt Pro (a $49/year value). Booking travel for business or pleasure in Concur means that you're taking advantage of all of the rates and perks that come with our UC-negotiated contracts. Travelers can be assured that they're getting the best value along with additional benefits, such as free seat selection, priority standby, upgrades when available, and free access to the ITinerary management app TripIt Pro (a $49/year value).
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